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Wakefi eld Grammar School Foundation is one of the country’s leading families of single 
sex independent day schools, Queen Elizabeth Grammar School, and Wakefi eld Girls’ High 
School, Junior and Senior Schools along with Wakefi eld Grammar Pre-Preparatory School.

As a consequence of the retirement of the existing post holder, we are looking for an 
enthusiastic and well qualifi ed School Nurse to join the Foundation and our pastoral team 
ideally from December 2021 or as soon as possible. Working at QEGS, our school for boys 
aged 7-18 the post holder will provide an essential day to day nursing service as well as 
ongoing health promotion, education and safeguarding. We aim to provide a supportive 
environment where the physical and emotional well-being of each boy within our care 
is paramount.

You should hold a professional nursing qualifi cation as a registered nurse (RN Child or 
RN Adult) on the NMC register with relevant post registration experience and ideally be a 
qualifi ed Specialist Community Public Health School Nurse. In addition, applicants should 
have excellent communication and interpersonal skills. Flexibility is key for this role as no 
two days are the same. Experience and genuine enjoyment of working with and relating 
to children are essential. The current post holder works closely with the pastoral team and 
plays a key part in Safeguarding as a Deputy Designated Safeguarding Lead. Experience 
of work of this type would be an advantage. Applicants who can offer other specialisms or 
experience relevant to the welfare and wellbeing of pupils will be considered and the role 
adapted accordingly. 

This post is term time only (including INSET) plus fi ve days, working 37.5 hours per week 
with the exact hours to be discussed at interview. Consideration will also be given to 
job share applications. The actual starting salary for the role will be between £23,483 to 
£27,398 per annum.

As part of our commitment to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, the 
successful candidate will be required to undertake an Enhanced Disclosure and 
Barring Check. 

Further details and an application form can be obtained from the recruitment section of our 
website www.wgsf.org.uk or by emailing the HR Department at jobs@wgsf.net

Informal enquiries are welcome. Please contact the HR department in the fi rst instance.

Applications by CV will not be accepted.

Closing date for applications: Closing date for applications: 4.00 pm on Monday 18th October 2021

School Nurse

(HMC Day School, 886 Boys 7-18 years)


